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It’s a great pleasure to welcome 
you to this edition of Portico.

As you will read in these pages, 
many of the projects for which we 
have been raising funds in recent 
years are coming to fruition. It’s 
wonderful to see the new Visitor 
Centre open and I encourage you 
to come and see it if you have not 
already done so. It is also very 
exciting to know that the re-pitch 

of our magnificent Cathedral organ is complete and that the 
new choral scholarships created to inspire young musicians 
are getting into their stride.

These one-off projects are great achievements but it is no 
secret that the Cathedral faces an uphill struggle to meet 
its day to day running costs. We need the help of our visitors 
and supporters more than ever. However, I feel confident that 
together we can rise to the challenge and ensure that the 
Cathedral’s ministry goes on, to the glory of God, for many 
years to come.

With every blessing

Canon Jonathan Baker
Acting Dean of Peterborough

NEWS UPDATE
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Following in the footsteps of his 19th century 
predecessor, Director of music, Steven grahl, gave an 
organ recital at all Saints Church in Wellingborough in 
November. The concert, at which harpist Rowena bass 
and flautist Zara Jealous also played, was to mark the 
150th anniversary of laying the Church’s foundation 
stone. The Cathedral organist of the day had given a 
similar recital in 1866.

Steven grahl plays for 
Wellingborough anniversary 

Street photographer Chris Porsz has been tracking down 
hundreds of the people in Peterborough whom he first 
photographed decades ago, re-photographing them at the 
same location to show what has changed. He first took Les 
Featherstone’s picture in 1991 when he was deputy head 
gardener at the Cathedral. Les, who is now head gardener, 
looks just the same 30 years later. It’s the mower and the 
beech tree that have grown! “The job hasn’t changed much 
but it’s quicker to cut the grass now,” says Les. 

You can buy Chris’s fascinating 
book, Reunions, for £15.99 at 
Peterborough Waterstones and 
the Information Centre or via 
www.chrisporsz.com. 

CaThEDRal gaRDENER 
FEaTuRES IN NEW book  

bishop 
Donald 
gathered 
clergy from 
across the 
diocese 
together at 
the Cathedral 
for their 
annual 
study day in 
November. 
The theme 
for the day was “vocation, vocation, 
vocation”. The talks and discussion 
groups during the day were in the 
context of an extended worship 
service, although visitors were still 
able to look around the building 
quietly whilst the day was 
in progress.  

bishop hosts
clergy day

Portico is published once or twice a year and 
copies are available free at the Cathedral 
and at Peterborough Information Centre. 
If you would like to receive a digital copy, 
please email communications@peterborough
-cathedral.org.uk. To request a paper 
copy by post, please call 01733 355315. 

Editor: Liz Hurst, Communications Officer

Sign up for Cathedral e-newsletter
To make sure you keep in touch with the Cathedral, sign up to our 
bi-monthly email newsletter. It’s packed full of news highlights, event 
reminders and behind the scenes information. You can sign up at 
www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk/#subscribe

Find us on Facebook and Twitter
Keep in touch with us day to day through Twitter@pborocathedral and on 
Facebook at www.facebook.com/PeterboroughCathedral

Cover photo: Matt Popely, shortlisted in the Peterborough 
Cathedral at Night photographic competition.
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Welcome!

Joseph valente, who won the bbC reality Tv show The apprentice in 2015, was 
one of a group of brave souls who slept out overnight in the Cloisters recently. 
The event, organised by ymCa Cambridgeshire and peterborough, was to 
raise money to help change the lives of vulnerable young people. With minimal 
equipment to make a shelter, these rough sleepers experienced a small taste of 
what some young people go through every night. unlike those who really sleep 
rough, the group in the Cloisters was greeted with hot drinks and breakfast  
in the morning.
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CloISTER SlEEp ouT FoR 
JoSEph valENTE 

a striking new nativity scene, 
designed and made by 
residents and staff at hm prison 
peterborough, was due to be 
unveiled in the Cathedral’s North 
portico at the start of advent. The 
piece, shown here at the design 
stage, was created especially for 
the site and shows mary, Joseph 
and the baby Jesus. The idea 
was a collaboration between 
the prison, the Cathedral and 
Queensgate Shopping Centre, 
whose generous donation 
enabled the project to go ahead.  

NEW NaTIvITy SCENE 
FoR NoRTh poRTICo

bbC one is set to screen a three part 
series of programmes which take 
a fresh look at the lives of henry 
vIII’s six wives. We understand that 
katharine of aragon, being the 
first wife and married to henry the 
longest, will feature at some length. 
lucy Worsley and the team filmed 
at peterborough Cathedral on two 
occasions earlier this year. The series 
begins on Wednesday 7th December 
at 9.00pm.

Six Wives with 
lucy Worsley 
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CATHEDRAL 
VISITOR CENTRE 
OPENS
The historian and broadcaster Dr David Starkey officially 
opened the Cathedral’s new visitor and learning Centre in 
September during the national heritage open Weekend. 
This marked the end of two years’ work in conserving and 
converting two listed buildings in the precincts. 

Inside the Centre there is something for everyone to enjoy, 
with displays illustrating the Cathedral’s history, its people 
and its faith, from anglo-Saxon times right up to the present 
day. There is time-line as well as hands-on exhibits and a 
digital touch-table to help viewers discover some amazing 
facts. There is also an audio presentation for those who 
prefer to listen rather than to look. on the top floor is the 
learning Centre, with its dedicated classroom and craft 

space for hosting school groups and family activities during 
school holidays. 

a total of 28 volunteers have been recruited to work in 
pairs to ensure that there is always a friendly welcome 
for visitors. Entry is free of charge although donations are 
welcome. opening times in the winter are 10am to 4.00pm 
monday to Saturday, and 11am to 4pm on Sundays.  

Come and see us soon!

Rooms with the wow factor  
If you are looking for a city centre location with the wow 
factor for a prestigious event or meeting, the knights’ 
Chamber or the palace view Room in the visitor Centre 

could be the place for you. The medieval 
knights’ Chamber, which stands above 
the archway leading to the bishop’s 
palace, can accommodate up to 90 
people. The palace view Room is a 
secluded meeting space for up to eight, 
with views over rooftops and the palace 
gardens. both venues are equipped with 
wi-fi and new audio visual equipment. 
Refreshments or dining can be arranged 
as needed. 

Contact us
For more information about the visitor 
Centre, or to enquire about room hire, 
please contact Natalie Freeman on 
01733 355313 or email natalie.freeman 
@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk 

Pictures, clockwise 
from top left:  
Visitors looking  
at the historical  
displays in the Visitor 
Centre; Dr David 
Starkey, with Dean 
Charles Taylor,  
opening the new 
Centre; the digital 
touch table; the 
Knights’ Chamber; 
the Palace 
View Room.

DavID STaRkEy opENS NEW  
CaThEDRal vISIToR CENTRE  

Around 100 photographers bundled into 
the Cathedral on a rainy October evening, 
enthusiastically responding to the invitation 
to take photographs inside the building by 
candlelight. The activity was part of our Heritage 
Lottery funded project to increase access to 
the Cathedral and many of the photographers 
submitted pictures for the linked “Peterborough 
Cathedral at Night” photographic competition. 
Shortlisted entries are on show in the Visitor 
Centre until early January. Please call in and vote 
for the picture you think should win a prize.

One of the things visitors often ask whilst they 
are at the Cathedral is where’s the café? 
Since Coffee & Cookies closed a couple of years 
ago to create much needed extra office space 
to accommodate staff working on our Heritage 
Lottery funded project, there has been nowhere 
to buy refreshments on site. Now there are plans 
afoot for this to change. Working in collaboration 
with Peterborough Regional College Enterprises, 
the Becket Chapel is to open as a new Cathedral 
Tea Room. Look out for news of this traditional 
English tea room with delicious fresh food, 
due to open in 2017.

VOTE fOR bEST 
PHOTOgRAPH  

TRADITIONAL 
TEA ROOm 
OPENS SOON 

photo: R
ichard g

unn
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YOUR BUSINESS COULD 
BE A CORPORATE PARTNER   

RECENT LEGACIES 
MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE 

WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Simon Schanschieff, Chairman of the Cathedral 
Development & Preservation Trust, pays tribute to Air Chief 
Marshall Sir Jock Kennedy, who died in November 2013.

Jock and Margaret moved into Rutland in 1983, just prior 
to Jock’s retirement from a distinguished career in the 
RAF. When Rutland regained County status in 1997, Jock 
became Lord Lieutenant. Among the many appointments he 
acquired, he was a Trustee of the Cathedral Development 
and Preservation Trust. In 2001= he became its Chairman. 
When the Cathedral was the victim of an arson attack in

CPS TRIPS 

90 max

Advanced Security Consulting Ltd 
Anglia Home FurnishingsA2 
Anglian Water Services Limited 
Art in the Heart 
Athene Communications Ltd 
Baileys Event Catering 
Barclays Bank plc 
Barker Storey Matthews 
Belinda Smith & Co. 
BGL Group Ltd 
Brightfield Pinnacle Ltd 
Buckles Solicitors LLP 
Bulley Davey 
Cambridgeshire Chamber of Commerce 
Central England Co-operative Limited 
CODEM Composites 
Concrete Renovations Ltd 
David Turnock Architects Limited 
Diligenta Ltd 
Dine Divine 
ESP Ltd 
General and Medical Finance Ltd 
Gifted  
GKL Holdings Ltd 
GreenCity Solutions 
Greenwoods Solicitors 

Handelsbanken 
Hawkshead Wines 
Healing Yoga 
Hegarty LLP 
Henderson Insurance Brokers 
Ltd 
Henson Crisp 
Hewitsons LLP 
Hunt & Coombs Solicitors 
LLP 
Insurewise Ltd 
Jan Macaig Architects 
Jellings Properties Ltd 
Johnston Publishing Ltd 
Jolliffe Daking 
Krystal Klene Ltd 
Lands Improvement 
Larkfleet Group 
LDA Design 
Lindum Peterborough 
Marriott Hotel 
Masteroast Coffee Co. Lim-
ited 
MHA MacIntyre Hudson 
Mick George Community 
Fund 

Mike Greene 
Moore Stephens 
Moore Stephens Financial Services 
O & H Properties Ltd 
Oakham Ales 
Opportunity Peterborough 
Orton Hall Hotel 
PDG Architects Ltd 
Perkins  
Peterborough Civic Society 
Peterborough Printing Services Ltd 
Peterborough Regional College 
Pickupaproperty Ltd 
Premier Kitchens 
ProduceWorld Group Ltd 
Queensgate Centre Association Ltd 
Rawlinsons 
River Design and Print Ltd Trading as E Print
Rolls Royce Plc 
Royal HaskoningDHV 
Roythorne Solicitors 
Sacrewell Farm 
Saffery Champness 
Santander Corporate 
Savills 
Savills Smiths Gore 

Select Coffee Services 
Sellick Rail Ltd 
Sentinel Business IT Ltd (easylife IT) 
Service-AV.co.uk 
Skanska Construction Ltd 
Stamford Stone Company Ltd 
Steve Allen Entertainments 
Stewart Jackson MP 
Tente Castors Ltd 
Tesam Distribution Ltd 
The Fane Clinic 
The Fenland Roaster 
The Heys Group Ltd 
The Park Inn 
The Peterborough School 
Titman Firth Creative 
Travelex plc 
TSG Property Ltd 
UK Simple Ltd 
Vartan Ravenscroft 
Viridor  
Walters Ltd 
Whitworth Holdings Ltd 
WLP 
Why Media Ltd 
XL Scaffolding Ltd 

CORPORATE PARTNERS

global engines manufacturing company perkins has become the 
100th local company to sign up to the Cathedral’s peterborough 900 
Corporate partners scheme. all these enterprises, from international 
companies to one-man bands, have donated at least £900 in cash 
or in kind to the peterborough 900 Campaign. We hope many more 
local businesses will join to increase crucial financial support for 
the Cathedral as it approaches its 900th anniversary in 2018. as well 
as helping secure the future of the building, Corporate partners 
benefit from networking opportunities such as the regular partners’ 
breakfast meetings held in the knights’ Chamber. If you would like 
to find out more, please contact James Dyer or Rachael Clarke on 
]01733 355301 or email campaign@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk.  

We have been deeply moved by the generosity of three individuals who 
unexpectedly left legacies to peterborough Cathedral in recent months. 
Dave Smith led a quiet life in central peterborough but had bequeathed 
much of his estate to the Cathedral and the Tallythyn Railway in North 
Wales. Joan Woolcock, a member of the Friends of peterborough 
Cathedral, thoughtfully left a portion of her estate for Cathedral 
maintenance. harry Faure-Walker, a former Deputy lieutenant for 
Northamptonshire, also left a legacy to the Cathedral. 

We heartily thank these three individuals for their gifts, which help us 
to meet the £3,500 per day that is needed to maintain our operation. Their 
generosity will be remembered on chair plaques in the newly opened 
knights’ Chamber. The peterborough 900 Campaign hosts legacy events 
offering ‘free wills’ in partnership with local solicitors. If you would like to 
find out more please contact contact James Dyer or Rachael Clarke.  

PETERBOROUGH 900

Esme godden from Northamptonshire, aged 82, raised a 
staggering £2,800 for the peterborough 900 Campaign when she 
abseiled down the North West Tower this summer. The abseil 
represented a change of gear for our fundraising by appealing 
directly to members of the public to support the Campaign. The 
bishop of brixworth, John holbrook; the historian and Tv presenter 
Dr Jonathan Foyle, and peter burrow, the mascot for peterborough 
united FC, were also amongst those who tackled the 150ft drop 
under the supervision of Derbyshire mountain Rescue. 

In all 240 adventure-loving fundraisers took part in the abseil. 
It appealed to individuals who saw it advertised and jumped at 
the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, as well as to teams of work 
colleagues from amongst our Corporate partners. In all the abseil 
raised £55,000 for the Campaign. Thank you all so much!

Time to take up the challenge  
With just over £2 million left to raise for the 
peterborough 900 Campaign between now and the 
end of 2018, we are asking the local community to 
help us to reach that target. Is there a sponsored 
sporting challenge you’ve always wanted to take up? 
Do you or your school / group / workplace love an 
excuse to put on a cake sale or have a non uniform 
day? Well, now’s the time! 

Contact Rachael or James on 01733 355301 or 
email campaign@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk 
to request a Community Fundraising Pack 
and get started!   

abSEIl lauNChES CommuNITy 
FuNDRaISINg phaSE 

Five years on from the launch of the 
Peterborough 900 Campaign we have 
succeeded in raising the extraordinary 
sum of over £7.5m towards our goal 
of £10 million. This has enabled us to 
complete projects that have enormously 
enhanced the life of the Cathedral and the 
communities it serves. These include the 
opening of the Visitor Centre, creating a 
welcoming entrance and level access at 
the West Front, re-pitching the Cathedral 
organ so that it can be used with other 
instruments, funding three choral 
scholarships and an organ scholarship, 
restoring the mosaic floor near the 
High Altar and installing a new sound 
system, to name but a few of the projects 
completed or nearing completion. 

In the remaining two years of the appeal, 
leading up to the 900th anniversary 
celebrations in 2018, we enter the final 
phase of fundraising, with a target of 
another £2.3m. This sum will create an 
endowment fund to secure the future, to 
ensure the continuity of free entry to the 
Cathedral, professional music training 
and creative education programmes as 
well as ongoing structural conservation 
and repair. For this final push we 
particularly welcome the enthusiasm 
and involvement of the local community. 
They can be sure that the contributions 
they make, of whatever size, will be a 
gift of heritage, faith and music to future 
generations.

ThE 
SToRy 
So FaR 
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Even you Song was devised by lucy Sheerman, who has 
written the libretto, and bettina Furnée, who has created 
digital projections to be shown during the performance. both 
have an interest in space and the moon and were inspired 
by the “beautiful otherworldly” service of Choral Evensong. 
The libretto is based on interviews with 12 couples about a 
hypothetical trip to the moon. The magnificat and Nunc Dimittis 
texts have been retained intact so that their settings, along with 
the anthem where suitable, can be absorbed into the Church’s 
choral repertoire. There is also a version of a psalm, adapted 
responses, a hymn for the congregation and an  
organ voluntary.

all the music is linked to the theme of going to the moon. 
“The Nunc starts on the lowest note the men can sing and gets 
higher throughout so the last notes on the organ are beyond 
singing range, representing going up to heaven”, explains 
Cheryl Francis-hoad. as for the anthem, this “involves some 

quite experimental writing where the children will be 
making heartbeat sounds, whistling sounds like the sounds 
in space and slow vocal slides to give the impression of 
weightlessness.” at the very end the organ voluntary will 
be loud and dramatic, like the rocket taking off, with all the 
sounds of the engines and burning rocket fuel. “although 
it’s unlikely anyone will notice, all the time the keys of 
the pieces get higher and higher to reflect the voyage up 
through space to the moon.” 

For Cheryl this has been a rare and huge task. “I’ve 
written psalms and a Nunc Dimittis before but this is the 
first time I’ve written a piece of this size”, she says. The 
challenge has also been to write music for both school 
children and the Cathedral Choir. “I’ve written quite a lot  
for mixed abilities and I enjoy doing that,” she says.  
“It’s quite a skill to write that way and still sound like you.” 

EVENSONG 
INSPIRES NEW 
MUSIC COMMISSION  

This was the big question that lucy Sheerman and bettina Furnée asked twelve 
peterborough couples from all walks of life. The answers they received provided 
the raw material for the libretto and the “aphoristic statements” that will 
become digital projections when the hour-long piece is performed. as a thank 
you to the people involved in the interviews, they were all invited to take part in 
a free tower tour at the Cathedral, led by Canon Jonathan baker (with his wife 
Sue, he was also one of the interviewees). many of the people on the tour had not 
met each other before but were excited to be involved in the project and also to 
experience the tower tour.

Tickets for the world premiere of Even You Song on Thursday 16th February 
2017, at 6.30pm at Peterborough Cathedral, are available at £10 (£8) 
via the Cathedral website or on 01733 452336 / 01832 274734.

COULD YOU AND YOUR PARTNER 
SURVIVE A TRIP TO THE MOON?

Work in schools 

Four Peterborough schools, Bishop Creighton, 
St Augustine’s, West Town and William Law, will 
provide singers to join the Cathedral Choir and 
take part in Even You Song. At an early stage 
teachers from these schools were introduced to 
the music by Steven Grahl. He and Alex Carton, 
the Cathedral’s Schools and Families Officer have 
since visited the schools to tell the children about 
Even You Song and to sing some of the music with 
them. The teachers will continue with rehearsals, 

but meanwhile the artists, Bettina Furnée 
and Lucy Sheerman, will be talking to 
the children about the inspiration behind 
the work. They will tell them how they 
interviewed people about a potential 
trip to the moon, and that these words 
became part of the libretto. They will also 
invite the children to talk to their own 
families about what they would think of 
taking a trip to the moon.

Photos, clockwise from left: 
teachers rehearsing in the 
Becket Chapel, the moon, 
William Law School, Bishop 
Creighton School, digital 
projections in the choir 
stalls, the opening bars of 
Even You Song.

Highly 
acclaimed 
composer 
Cheryl 
Frances-Hoad 
is writing the 
settings for 
Even You Song, 
a new choral 
work inspired 
by the structure 
and themes  
of Evensong

EVEN YOU SONG

Even you Song is made possible with support from ambache Charitable Trust, arts Council England, metal, peterborough Cathedral, 
peterborough music hub, peterborough presents, RvW Trust, Seedbed Trust.
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“A GIFT IN YOUR WILL IS 
ONE OF THE MOST 
IMPORTANT YOU CAN 
MAKE, AND ENSURES YOU 
CAN STILL HAVE A POSITIVE 
IMPACT 
ON PEO-
PLE AND 
CAUSES 
DEAR 
TO YOU 
LONG AF-

muSIC DEpaRTmENT NEWS
Organ re-pitch is completed 
The 18 month project to re-pitch the Cathedral organ 
will be complete in time for Christmas 2016. all 5,286 
of the organ’s pipes have been modified to lower 
their pitch from old philharmonic to international 
standard. This 
means that the 
organ can now 
be played with 
other musical 
instruments.
The finished 
organ will 
include a brand 
new Solo Tuba 
mirabilis. 
mauris.

Save the date - 2017 
Organ Festival  
This is truly a once-in-a-lifetime 
festival, celebrating the glories of 
the newly re-pitched peterborough 
Cathedral organ.  

Tuesday 6th June, Thursday 8th 
June
Workshops with local schools, using 
a WoooFyT (Wooden one-octave organ 
for young Technologists) and including a short 
concert performance.

Friday 9th June  
gala opening Recital

Saturday 10th June
organ Concerto 
and Choral Concert

Choir visit to Katharine of Aragon’s 
birthplace planned 
It is hoped that the Cathedral Choir’s 2017 singing tour 
will include a visit to alcalá de henares in Spain where 
katharine of aragon was born.  The schedule includes 
singing in the Cathedral there, and at almudena 
Cathedral in madrid. Recent events to raise money for 
the Choir Tour Fund included sponsorship from a girl 
chorister team in the great Eastern Fun Run.

Musical links 
In November the assistant 
Director of music, David 
humphreys, hosted the 
assistant Cathedral organists’ 
association conference at the 
Cathedral and their programme 
included a behind the scenes 
tour of the organ re-pitch works. 
In January 2017 Director of 
music, Steven grahl, will take on 
the directorship of peterborough 
Choral Society on the retirement 
of anne mcDonald. later in 2017 
Steven will also begin serving 
as president of the Incorporated 
association of organists. 

For the first time this year, peterborough Cathedral Choir has a full set 
of three choral scholars, singing alto, tenor and bass. The scholarships 
were set up in 2014 to give promising young musicians the opportunity 
to gain a year of musical experience, singing daily choral liturgies to 
a high standard. The scholarships also provide for singing lessons 
and mentoring. They were set up thanks to financial support from the 
lamport hall preservation Trust, The Wates Foundation, The g.m.C. Trust 
and The ouseley Trust. 

being a choral scholar can be a life changing experience as the first 
two scholars to complete the programme testify. Charles Cunliffe, who 
took up his scholarship straight after school, has since been selected for 
a four year course at the Royal academy of music and hopes to become a 
professional singer. “Without the choral scholarship I wouldn’t have had 
the skills necessary to audition successfully,” he said. “The rate at which I 
improved musically whilst being a scholar is incredible.”

alice Risden, who also took up her scholarship straight from school and 
has gone on to study English literature, agreed. “When I think of how I 
have developed as a musician over the past year, I feel immensely proud 
of the distance I have come.” her motivation when applying for the role 
was to continue to be part of “the heritage and spirituality that comprises 
all I love about the choral tradition and Christianity.” She says that, “being 
able to acquaint myself with that spirituality and tangible history on a 
daily basis has been hugely enriching and way beyond my expectations of 
the musical focus of the role.”

The new scholars who started in September are Rachel miller (alto) 
from Queen’s College oxford, owen huxford (bass) from Tonbridge School 
and Fred Stanford (tenor) from the university of york. They are pictured 
above with the Cathedral’s organ scholar, James bowstead.

a church choir from Fakenham in Norfolk was amongst those gathered for the Diocesan 
Choral Festival in october. The choir is a regular at the peterborough festivals, its director 
being former peterborough Cathedral chorister, and organ scholar, Chris brown. These are 
some highlights from their account of the day: 
“With meticulous attention to detail and encouragement of the huge number of choir 
members from parish churches, Steven grahl prepared us for Evensong. Steven led the 
rehearsal in a characteristically pleasant way, never compromising his musical integrity for 
the sake of us ‘amateurs’.

bishop John Flack’s address was the highlight for many of us as he spoke in a humorous 
and most illuminating way on the power of music and its efficacy in pleasing god. ‘Those 
who sing their praises to god’, he said, ‘are, in effect, praying twice. The gift of music is a 
solemn calling’. Food for thought as we made our way back to Fakenham.”

ThE poWER oF muSIC: 
DIoCESaN ChoRal FESTIval

MUSIC

A SPRINGBOARD  
FOR YOUNG MUSICIANS  

To become an Organ Festival sponsor or 
to Endow a Day of Music, please email 
campaign@peterborough-cathedral.org.uk 
or call 01733 355301.

Sunday 11th June 
Festival Eucharist 
with brass 

Festival Evensong 

post Evensong Recital



Cathedral*
mon-Sat 9.00am to 5.00pm
Sun 12 noon to 3.00pm
 

visitor Centre 
mon-Sat 10.00am to 4.00pm
Sun 11.00am to 4.00pm

* The Cathedral is sometimes 
closed to visitors due to services or 
events. please visit our website for 
details. The Cathedral and visitor 
Centre are closed on boxing Day.  

Call 01733 355315 or visit our website at www.peterborough-cathedral.org.uk

DR SUZANNAH 
LIPSCOMB 
LECTURE 

ROYAL AUDIENCE 
AND ‘MONARCH 
MAKES’ 

TUDOR STYLE 
POTTAGE & ALE 
SUPPER

EVENTS AT 
PETERBOROUGH MUSEUM

Character and Conscience: a 
Dynasty of Catholic Queens. 
Friday 27th January at 7.30pm 
at Peterborough Cathedral
This talk by historian, author and 
broadcaster Dr Suzannah lipscomb 
aims to re-evaluate katharine of 
aragon as a spirited woman of 
integrity and faith, and examines her 
in the context of her mother, Isabella 
I of Spain, and her daughter,  mary I 
of England. Tickets: £11 per person 
(£5.50 under 18s) including wine or a 
soft drink after the talk. unreserved 
seating. book online via Cathedral 
website, or at oundle box office 
on 01832 274734 or peterborough 
Information Centre on 
01733 452336.

Saturday 28th 
and Sunday 29th 
January in the 
Knights’ Chamber
Drop in and meet 
re-enactors as king 
henry vIII and Queen 
katharine, then make 
crafts with a royal 
theme in the learning 
Centre. Crafts: 
10.30am to 3.30pm 
(£3 per person). Royal 
audience: 10.30am, 
12.00 noon, 1.30pm 
and 3.00pm.  

Friday 27th January at 6.00pm in the 
Knights’ Chamber
Dine in the medieval knights’ Chamber, served by 
attendants in Tudor costume and enjoy musical 
accompaniment from 
the period musicians of 
hautbois. Tickets: £40 
per person, including 
ticket and reserved 
seat for Dr Suzannah 
lipscomb’s lecture, 
and drinks; £30 without 
the lecture. Email: 
natalie.freeman@
peterborough-
cathedral.org.uk 
or call 01733 355313.

AT HOME 
WITH 
THE 
TUDORS
Saturday 
28th and 
Sunday 29th 
January at 
Peterborough 
Museum
Drop in and meet 
Tudor characters 
like the barber 
surgeon and a 
Tudor lady and 
find out how 
people lived in 
Tudor times. 
activities and 
crafts. admission 
£4 (£3), £12 family. 

KATHARINE AND 
HER AMBASSADORS
Saturday 28th January at 7.30pm 
at Peterborough Museum
historian and author lauren mackay 
will talk about katharine of aragon’s 
relationships with ambassadors, whose 
numerous reports reveal her wit, 
vulnerability and passionate nature. 
Tickers £6 (£4). book on 01733 864663 or 
via www.vivacity-peterborough.com

TREMENDOUS TUDORS 
EXHIBITION
21st January to 2nd April at 
Peterborough Museum
Discover a host of stories from Tudor 
peterborough and catch a rare glimpse 
at seldom displayed objects such as the 
peterborough book of hours, a 500 year old 
illuminated Tudor manuscript.  
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